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New DMV
fees will
increase
cost of car
ownership

Rapidly growing SGA
makes plans upcoming year
JACOB TIERNEY

NEWS EDITOR
The MCC Student Government
Association (SGA) is planning a
busy semester while assembling
a rapidly growing team of senate
and cabinet members.
At the time this article was
printed, SGA consisted of the
President, Vice President, elev
en senators and fourteen cabinet
members, three of which have yet
to be confirmed.
The cabinet has been able
to create three new director
ships for the large number of
students applying for positions.
The new positions are: Director
of Communications, Director
of Technology, and Director of
Veteran Affairs.
SGA has many plans for the
upcoming year. The ideas that have
been discussed are an art exhibi
tion, the proceeds of which would
go to charity. Red Cross blood
drives, an anti-violence rally, and
a week-long health fair that would
try to inform students about all
aspects of keeping healthy.
It isn’t just about events, how
ever. President Qasim Ijaz and
the Director of Adult/Evening
Services Lisa Armstrong will
be working together to try and
extend hours for the child care
center, to cater to students who

wish to attend night classes but
do not have anyone to watch their
children.
SGA will also strive to work
more closely with SEGA, Damon
City Campus’s student govern
ment. They will meet monthly,
either in person or via videoconfrencing, in an attempt to bridge
the lapse in communication that
exists between the two entities.
Vice-President Jason Childers
has mentioned his wishes for
more services for student veter
ans, mentioning the many soldiers
who will be returning from over
seas seeking an education.
“In the next couple years, the
influx is going to be... very large,”
says Childers.
Senator Ted Carey, one of two
returning senators, is continuing
his plan to create a shuttle service
between the residence halls and
popular area locations, such as
movie theaters, malls, or grocery
stores. However, the future of this
plan is uncertain. Senator Carey
expressed his hopes that the shut
tle service will be started by fall
2010, but acknowledged that this
may be “wishful thinking.”
At the time this article was
printed, there were still the follow
ing openings in the Senate: Media
Senator, Technical Education
Senator, Athletics Senator, and
Campus Activities Board Senator.

JACOB TIERNEY

NEWS EDITOR

Among a slew of new taxes
and fees coming from Albany, the
New York Department of Motor
Vehicles (DMV) has raised severalfees by 25%, making the cost of
driving a bit more expensive.
These increases went into effect
on September 1. Registration
fees have gone up for almost all
motorized vehicles, including
cars, trucks, trailers, taxis, buses,
motorcycles, ATVs, and boats.
The price for registering a car has
gone from $44 to $55.
In order to renew a driver’s
license, which must be done every
8 years, the price has risen from
$50 to $62.50.
Lawmakers have stated that
these increases are necessary due
to the struggling economy. The
rising costs of car ownership are
just a few of the many that are part
of New York’s 2009-2010 budget.
They hope that the increased rev
enue through the DMV, as well
as from other fees and taxes, will

help to close New York’s large
budget deficit, which is expected
to grow over the next few years.
The 2009-2010 budget is currently
estimated at $2.1 billion, and is
expected to grow to roughly $38.2
billion by 2013.
Another upcoming fee that
drivers will face will begin in
April 2010. All drivers will be
expected to purchase brand new
license plates when they register
their vehicle, at $20 a plate. If
they want to keep their old num
bers they will have to pay another
$20, for a total of $45. The state
claims that this move was made
because the reflective material on
many license plates has worn off.
(The original plates were issued in
2001) The new plates will have a
new design, and will be mandato
ry for all drivers. This replacement
will take place gradually through
2011. Several have accused the
state of making the move to add
yet another source of revenue,
particularly because the new plan
is part of the 2009 state budget
and is expected to bring in an esti
mated $130 million.

Former MCC professor loses suit
against college, files appeal
KENNETH HUGGINS

SENIOR WRITER
A former Monroe Community
College professor. Dr. Michael
Filozof, charged MCC in 2004
for allegedly violating his New
York State Human Rights as well
as his First Amendment rights.
Now over, four years later, a fed
eral jury has thrown out Filozof’s
clams.
In 2002, during the spring
semester. Dr. Filozof was hired
by MCC as a full-time Political
Science instructor and was under
a one-year contract with the school
from 2002 to 2003.
On March 31st of 2003, accord
ing to court documents, Filozof
had requested transparences from
Anthropology/Political Science/
History/ Sociology (ASPH)
secretary Diana Rayner with a
bow and a kiss on the hand in a
“Shakespearian manner”. While
leaving the office Filozof was
then heard saying, “that’s the way
you have to treat them”, to a male
professor.
After the incident, Rayner
reported it to her APSH Chair,
Susan Belair, who in turn shared
the issue with Susan Baker, who
is MCC’s Sexual Harassment
Officer. Baker then asked to see
Rayner to ask her of the event.
Rayner told Baker that she had
not viewed Filozof’s actions as
sexual and that she did not want to

Submitted Photo, Originally ran November 17, 2008

Professor Michael Filozof recently lost his case, chaining the col
lege for unfairly firing him based on his political beliefs.
make a formal sexual harassment
complaint.
In her official deposition
Rayner testified that Ms. Belair
had called her and informed her
that she needed to file a sexual
complaint on Filozof.
“I am not comfortable doing
this,” recalls Rayner in her depo
sition.
“No. You really do, you have to
come over (to Admissions) and do
this,” said Belair to Rayner.
“Ms. Belair has very negative
view towards conservatives and
people with conservative beliefs,
she was out to get him (Filozof),”
said Nelson Thomas, Filozof’s
attorney. Rayner would ultimately

give in to Belair’s wish and file
the complaint.
In fall of 2003 MCC started
their yearly process of reviewing
soon to be expired contracts of
professors that wanted to continue
working at MCC, Filozof being
one of those professors. MCC’s
“Faculty Contract” was based on
six specific categories: effective
ness in teaching, effectiveness in
position, personal activity and
growth, service to students, ser
vice to their department and ser
vice to community. The process
also involved a recommendation
by a relevant department or clus
ter. (continued on page 3)
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Inside the MCC budget office:
Where does your money go?
Where the money comes from (total

Where the money goes:

$117,437,700 net):
i

Equipment

Sponsor (county)
Si‘5.480.000

JACOB TIERNEY

NEWS EDITOR
One glance at a typical bill for a semester at MCC shows many different price
tags, some of which may be confusing for
students. The largest, of course, is tuition,
but several other fees large and small follow this up.
Both tuition and the majority of these
fees are used to supplement MCC’s operating budget, which handles the day-to-day
expenses of the college. Two notable exceptions are the Student Life Fee, which goes
to the MCC Association, and the Accident
Insurance Fee, which goes to Niagara
National, MCC’s insurance broker.
Students provide 45% of MCC’s budget.
Most of the remaining money comes from
New York State and Monroe County. This
system, in which the students, state, and a
third sponsor cooperatively fund a community college, is used state-wide. However,
MCC students have to foot more of the
bill than is designated by the system due
to shortcomings in the amount paid by the

county,
The plan calls for only up to 33.3% of
a college’s net revenue to be paid by students, up to 40% by the state, and up to
27% by the sponsor. However, in the proposed 2009-2010 budget, the county provides only 13.9%. This is not an uncommon practice, although an amendment in
tuition limitations must be made in order
for it to be allowed. MCC Vice-president for Administrative Services Hezekiah
Sinmions states that eight NY community colleges do not adhere to the accepted
model.
It is the multiple revenue sources of community colleges that allow them to continue
offering low-priced education. The cost of
tuition has made only three $100 increases
in the past ten years, and often the price of
tuition is much less than the amount the
college pays to educate a single student in
certain programs, such as nursing,
Revenue has risen yearly for several

reasons, largely because of dramatically
increasing enrollment.
All of the college’s revenue is kept togeth
er, and a three member budget office works
together with administrators and academ
ic departments, as well as the President’s
office, to determine how it is spent.
Each department requests their own
budget, and the budget office consolidates
it into one document, which is presented
to the college Board of Trustees in June of
each year.
“The budget itself is put together by the
budget office, but everyone in the college
participates,’’ says Darrell Jachim-Moore.
Assistant Vice-President of Administrative
Affairs.
After being approved by the Board of
Trustees the budget must be approved by
Monroe County, before it is finally passed
on to the SUNY board for approval in
September.
“It’s really a collaborative process from
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beginning to end, and it just never stops.”
says Jachim-Moore.
The budget is always balanced, although
the college annually has to dip into the fund
balance to make it so. This fund balance is
a designated amount of money to be used
for emergencies or significant shortfalls.
“Think of it as a savings account,” says
Simmons. Any unspent money at the end of
each year goes back into the fund balance
in order to replenish it.
The net proposed 2009-2010 budget is
estimated at over $110 million dollars.
81.3% of this formidable budget goes to
the salaries and benefits of MCC’s faculty
and staff. 17.5% is for “contractual expens
es”, which consist of items such as utilities,
supplies, facility rental, and supplies. The
remaining 1.2% is used for equipment.
Major construction projects are handled
by a separate “capital budget”, which is
funded by the state, county, and community
donations.
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Opposing opinions about the myths of health care reform
With all the information out there about the myths of health care reform, it’s hard to know where to start to be
informed. Here’s a rim down of some of the big ones, along with the different opinions about them.

MCC Professor loses lawsuit
(continued from page 1)
In October 2003 the History- dations against him, MCC’s Vice
Political Science Discipline clus President Glocker advised Filozof
ter recommended that Filozof that he would not receive another
have his contract renewed a sec one-year contract with MCC.
ond year. Students from MCC
With a trial beginning in the last
also wrote letters to help Filozofs two weeks of June 2009 and end
cause. On October 6th, 2003 even ing a little into July 2009, Filozof
Ms. Belair watched Filozof work stated that MCC discriminated
with students and she would write against him and then harassed and
positive feedback. “The students retaliated against him in violation
were as respectful of Filozof as he of the New York Human Rights
was of them,” she wrote.
Law and the First Amendment
In spite of his recoirrmendation because of his conservative politi
by the History-Political Science cal views. Filozof alleged that
Discipline cluster and the letters MCC payed him lower wages than
from students, Belair would ulti other equally qualified professors.
mately recommend against the He also believed that he was sub
renewal of Filozof’s contract. jected to a false sexual harass
Belair’s official reasons were ment charge and was ultimately
“interpersonal difficulties”, and terminated because of his politi
she believed that Filozof had not cal views and his support for the
been active in college activities Iraq war.
beyond teaching.
After a three week trial in a
Belair would not be the only US District Court for the Western
one who thought Filozof did not District of N.Y., a jury of eight
deserve a second year to teach. found that Dr. Filozof’s case had
Liberal Arts Dean Chet Rogalski no merit. According to MCC’s
also recommended against attorney Diane Cecero, Filozof
Filozofs renewal. Rogalski’s rea has made a motion for a new trial
sons would be that he believed and also filed an appeal. No one
that Filozof failed to keep an from MCC was allowed to give a
“open mind” and would not take statement.
As for Dr. Filozof, his attor
criticism of his political views
lightly, although reports of Filozof ney Nelson Thomas says, “we
in his classroom indicated that he are looking forward to the new
was tolerant of his students’ dif trial and even though my client
ferent views. Even unsolicited let and I were disappointed that the
ters from students commended jury didn’t rule in our favor, we
Filozof’s “professionalism, neu do have a very solid case and we
trality and lack of one sidedness.” expect we will get the jury’s sup
With one recommendation for port next time.”
Filozof but with two recommen

College
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MOVIE REVIEW
Halloween II

the Doctrine reviews...
KATIE METZGER

RESTAURANT REVIEW
K.C. Tea and Noodles
MADASYN CZEBINIAK

EDITOR IN CHIEF
K.C. T and Noodles is an
Asian-style restaurant located
on Monroe Avenue by the Chase
bank. It has decent service and
a great interior design despite its
shabby outside appearance, com
plete with two floors and a loaded
bar.
At first I was skeptical to try
something new, but since I’ve been
there I want to go back. They have
an amazing drink (a bubbly tea)
that comes in different flavors and

MANAGING EDITOR

is frosted. It also has little balls of
tapioca that make it so delicious,
unless you accidentally choke on
one (which has happened even to
the best of us).
The food is typical Asian food,
such as sesame chicken and rice,
noodles, beef chow fun, ect (which
is actually cooked decently), all of
which are much better quality
than the kind you can expect to
get from a chain restaurant.
I give K.C. T and Noodle 5 out
of 5 stars. It’s a good meal for a
great price - it’s cheap, good food
that is worth the college student’s
extra money.

★
...... .

So I’m sitting in a theatre at
midnight getting ready to watch
Rob Zombie’s revival of the clas
sic horror film Halloween 2 and I
wasn’t really expecting a big turn
out but the theatre was surpris
ingly full! Then 12:01 came and
the lights dimmed and the stat
ic of excitement charged the air.
Michael Myers himself showed
up to see his classic revived, or so
he thought.
The movie started with a clear
picture of what the overall theme
was going to be: blood and guts.
Throughout the movie you heard
every snap, crunch, squish, and
scream of psychopathic killer
Mike Myers as he claimed every
one of his victims. If you tried
to look past all the blood and
gut, you were looking at an acidtrip like when hallucinations of
Myer’s dead mother and himself
as a child come back and literally
take hold of the living (even if

they are just a phantasmagorical
vision only living in the minds of
those effecting).
The only shining moment this
movie held was the new and excit
ing cinematography Rob Zombie
brought to the table. Different
angels and first person shots will
keep you involved in the story.

Overall, I give this movie two
stars, and the only reason I would
even give it two stars is for the
fresh and interesting cinematog
raphy. The gore was something I
could have done without; I’ll stick
to the original Halloweens thank
you very much.

KC Tea & Noodles is a noodle, sushi and
bubble lea establishment in Rochester's Park ,
Avenue Area.
s
Halloween II, which was released on August 28 was directed by Rob Zombie
and is rated R for strong brutal bloody violence, terror, disturbing graphic |
images, language, some crude sexual conleiu, and nudity.
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Students watch movies
in various ways
lOSHUA GILHULY

■■lil

the Doctrines

‘How do you watch movies’
survey results:

GUEST WRITER
SO
Why are we here? Is there a
God? How do college students
watch movies? These are some of
the questions that have plagued
humanity since the dawn of time.
Finally, the answer to one of them
may be at hand. This would be
the burning question of how col
lege students watch movies. This
endeavor was undertaken at great
risk (not really) and countless
years spent (well, a couple min
utes anyway) to bring you the
answers to this deep question.
This epic search for answers
began with a survey of fifty stu
dents. Each one was asked how
they prefer to watch movies. They
were also asked why they choose
to watch movies this way (but
that comes later). Some expected
downloading would have the most
tallies (due to the large amounts of
media coverage about college stu
dents illegally downloading music
and movies). This assumption was
proven to be incorrect based on
the data obtained from the survey.
The choice with the most respons
es was renting. Twenty three out
of the fifty people responded that
they rent the majority of the mov
ies they watch. Going to the the
ater came in second place with
thirteen votes. Buying the DVD
and downloading had six votes.
Only two people said they wait for
a movie to come out on television

students surveyed

students rent their movies

/S

students frequent the theatre
image courtesy ofMCT campus

With the recent economic crisis in effect, student’s no longer have
the spare change or the leisure time to attend movies or to do the
same things with entertainment that they once eiqoyed.

students buy DVD’s
before watching it.
As previously stated, everyone
polled was also asked why they
choose to watch movies this way.
While there were some unique
answers (one person said they go
to the theater because it’s free for
them since some of their friends
work there), in general most of the
answers were quite similar. Most
people who rent said they did so
because it’s cheaper than buying
them or going to the theater. Most
of the people who said they go to
the theater said they do so because
of the experience or seeing new
movies with friends. Surprisingly,
several people actually said they

Old PBS shows no longer up
to par with what researchers
find helpful to children
MARIA LOCASTRO

GUEST WRITER
With all the emphasis on look
ing ahead and becoming an adult
that comes along with heading
off to college, it’s easy to get nos
talgic about the TV shows we
used to watch as children. We
probably all remember shows like
Sesame Street, Mister Rogers, Bill
Nye the Science Guy and Reading
Rainbow. Shows like that seem
like they’ve been around forev
er, but did you know that the
last rerun of Reading Rainbow’s
26 years on television aired on
August 28th?
John Grant, the Chief Program
Officer of the station that pro
duces Reading Rainbow, spoke
to NPR about the decision, cit
ing two reasons. One reason is
the show is no longer in line
with PBS’s goals for its program
ming. Shows like Super WHY!
and WordWorld, that focus on

Ss\

teaching phonics and spelling, are
more in line with what the station
is trying to move toward.
The second reason is because
it would cost several hundred
thousand dollars for the rights to
broadcast the show, an amount
that PBS is not willing to pay for
merely trying to encourage an
interest in reading.
If money were not an issue,
would PBS continue to broad
cast the show, despite the asser
tion that its method of encour
aging children to read is out
dated? Don’t both approaches
have value? Considering PBS has
another show. Between the Lions,
that focuses on both method and
value, the answer would seem to
be “yes”.
What about LeVar Burton,
the show’s beloved host? He
annoimced on Twitter that he’s not
done with the idea yet, and plans
to do a “Reading Rainbow like
show” on the web, but for adults
this time.

don’t download simply because
it’s illegal.
Since one of the questions
has no doubt kept you up at night
has been answered, you may be
wondering how these answers
affect you. Well this survey shows
one more thing that many students
have in common.
Nearly everyone likes movies,
and the data from this survey
shows that many of you prob
ably watch movies the same way.
People are always looking for
things they have in common with
others and this gives you one
more thing you may have in com
mon with the person next to you.

SI

students download movies illegally

students wait for the movie to
show up on television
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MCC houses many student stereotypes

photo by Katie Metzger

MCC student’s can be classified into different groups with different stereotypes. The brain, jock,
beauty, recluse, and rebel are just a few of the many.
EMILY LOWNEY

GUEST WRITER
Ask anyone you meet, “have you
heard of the movie the ‘Breakfast
Qub’?” And most likely they have
seen it, even if they haven’t seen it
they still know what you are talk
ing about. The ‘Breakfast Club’
is the first movie that I remember
seeing that pointed out the stereo
types that we have created. There
was “the brain, beauty, jock, rebel,
and recluse.’’ In the beginning

of the movie nobody got along
because they let their stereotypes
divide them, but in the end they
realized they weren’t that different
from each other after all.
Monroe Community College
has its own stereotypes. There are
the “Art-a-holics”, who spend all
of their time in building 12 work
ing on their Mac notebooks and
sipping their Java’s coffee. They’re
often seen tripping down the halls
with their oversized portfolios
and supplies. Then there are the

“Magic Geeks” who sit at the
entrance of the campus center and
in the student lounge discussing
the different rules and character
istics of the card game Magic and
seem to always be there any time
of the day. Monroe also has the
“Individualist” who sports bright,
vibrantly colored hair, dark make
up, and something spiky around
their neck, wrist, or waist. Every
morning walking into Monroe
you can spot them kicking back
outside of the Starry Night Cafe

Run, Eat and Laugh: 3rd Annual 5K Run/
Walk For Scholorships
Help raise scholarship support for MCC students! Ask your friends and family
to walk or run with you! MCC President Anne M. Kress will start the race. Two
$250 MCC scholarships will be awarded to student participants, one each from the
Brighton and Damon City Campuses, at the conclusion of the race.

* Free - commemortive T-shirt for all registered participants
* Free - TAILGATE PARTY and hot buffet lunch following the race
- DJ/music
Prime course
On-site parking
Prize packages will be awarded to the top finishers
Locker rooms and showers are available for your use after the race
Stay and cheer on the MCC women’s and men’s soccer teams and
the men’s baseball team.
* Play begins at noon
* Special pricing for comedienne Caroline Rhea - show starts at 7:30 p.m.!

*
*
*
*
*

Registration: 10:30 a.m.
RunyWalk Start: 11:00 a.m.
$18.00 before September 25 / $23.00 day of the race

located in the campus center. Then
you have the “Brains” who appear
to never leave the computer, math
ematics, science, or engineering
buildings. They spend incred
ibly long hours in the labs work
ing on their projects making you
question, do they ever leave? Do
they live in there? Another group
would be the “Homies”. One
can’t help but wonder if they actu
ally attend any classes or if they
just spend all of their time hang
ing out outside of the book store,
MCC Library, and food court.
Just like in the Breakfast Club,
there are the “Beauties.” They are
the girls who walk around campus
in their 3 inch high heels, dressed
perfectly from head to toe and
always seem to have a mini train
of boys following close behind
them. They know they’re hot, and
they know you know they’re hot.
Traditionally the leaders in popu
larity, there are the “Jocks”. They
always seem to be on the move
or taking advantage of the ath
letic centers offered here at MCC.
They can always be spotted at the
end of class begging for the teach
er’s future forgiveness for missed
classes due to sports practices
and games. Rnally, there is the
“Others.” They are the people that
come to MCC for almost no social
reason, and they’re only here for
the degree. When they’re done
for the day they’re off campus,
and hardly participate in anything
other than their homework.
These are the different stereo

types that I have seen students
at Monroe Community College
break themselves into. It is a rarity
that you see someone from a dif
ferent class of stereotype befriends
someone outside of their group. If
you take a moment to look past
a person’s clothing and personal
interest, such as sports or card
games, you would find that we
are all the same. This reminds
me of my favorite quote from
Shakespeare’s play the Merchant
of Venice, “I am a Jew. Hath not
a Jew eyes? Hath not a Jew hands,
organs, dimensions, senses, affec
tions, passions; fed with the same
food, hurt with the same weap
ons, subject to the same diseas
es, healed by the same means,
warmed and cooled by the same
winter and summer, as a Christian
is? If you prick us, do we not
bleed? If you tickle us, do we not
laugh? If you poison us, do we not
die? And if you wrong us, do we
not revenge? If we are like you
in the rest, we will resemble you
in that.”
Inside, we are all the same.
I dare a “Brain” to talk to an
“Individualist” and be open to
expressing themselves. I dare a
“Jock” to understand the compe
tition that takes place in a card
game as well as on the field. I
dare an “Art-a-holic” to inspire
an “Other” to get more involved
with their school and try some
thing new, and see the great and
interesting people behind the ste
reotypes.

Attention MCC students

Campus clubs to be
dechartered
The following clubs currently are in a position to
have their charters revoked by Student Government.
We are notifying the MCC student population, that
if there are any students who would like to start
any one of these clubs up again, please stop by the
Campus Center 3-126. If we do not receive any
response from any interested students, the following
clubs will have their charter revoke by the end of the
month

Biology Club
Chess Club
Horseback Riding Club
Latin Pride
Pan African Club
Taekwondo Club

Registration:
Pre-register by phone: Call 262-1500
Visit our Web site: www.monroecc.edu/go/alumni
Day of race: Registration begins at 10:30 a.m., Monroe Community College
Brighton Campus, 1000 East Henrietta Road, Rochester, NY
***Additional Tailgate Party lunch tickets may be purchased for your family and
friends! Please pre-register. Cost: $7.00 per person***

Latin Pride
Massage Therapy
College Republicans Club
Accounting and Business Club
Martial Arts Club
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Should war photos be censored?
Release of photo is disrespectful
and in poor taste

Photo should be allowed to
be released
MITCHELL LEHMAN

BUSINESS MANAGER
On September 4,2009, a wellknown company. Associated
Press, released a photo of a mor
tally wounded soldier. On August
14, 2009, Lance Cpl. Joshua
Bernard was struck in the leg by a
grenade during a Taliban ambush.
The photo taken by AP photog
rapher, Julie Jacobson, showed
Bernard lying on the ground with
severe leg injuries tended by his
fellow soldiers. This has brought
up many issues with Americans;
including the U.S. government
and military. Things like “use
judgment and common decen
cy” were said to beg the AP not
to release the photo. However,
although people’s opinions are
strong, the AP had every legal
right to release it. The photo was
taken by an AP photographer,
therefore legal ownership of the
company. Off topic: many social

networks that you may belong
to (Facebook, Myspace, Twitter)
have every right to use your photo
in anyway they wish; lawfully
of course. People seem to have
an issue with others using their
photos, even though they agreed
to the terms of service. To prove
my point, a Rochester man was
killed in a car accident, and the
news used his Facebook photo for
their story. If you type in your
name on Google, most likely your
picture will come up with a link
to your profile. Once your pho
tographs, letters, emails, quotes
go public, they are fair game for
everyone who connects to the
Internet. Although the AP did
not wish to hurt the feelings of the
military, Bernard’s family, or oth
ers; they had the right to publish
it. It’s only intention was to por
tray the bravery, risks, sacrifice,
that young men and women at war
witness and go through.

SCOTT FADNER

GUEST WRITER
On Friday, September 4,
2009, the Associated Press
published an article and
accompanying photographs
describing a group of Marines
patrolling in Afghanistan. It
was during this patrol that
Lance Corporal (LCpl.) Joshua
Bernard was fatally wounded
by a rocket-propelled grenade
and died on an operating table
a short while later. There has
been a large amount of con
troversy over the publication
of this photograph.
On the journalistic-integ
rity side of things, the AP
was well within their rights
to publish the photograph of
LCpl. Bernard’s last moments.
Out of courtesy to the Bernard
family, an AP reporter met
with said family to allow them

to see the image(s) before they
were published. It is here that
the crux of the issue lies.
Having seen the photographs
in question, LCpl. Bernard’s
father, John Bernard (a former
Marine himself), specifically
asked the AP to not publish
this photograph, saying that it
was disrespectful to the mem
ory of his son. That probably
should have been the end of the
issue right there, but the AP,
decided that, family’s wishes
be damned, they were going to
publish the photo anyway. At
this point, one must seriously
consider the ramifications of
this decision. This is past free
speech. This is past freedom
of the press. This has moved
into the realm of out-and-out
respect for those who have
passed on and whether or not
anyone in the AP hierarchy
has an ounce of consideration

of others. The Associatedj!
Press does not need to make
a name for itself; it is a worldrenowned news organization.
That fact aside, there cai
be only one ulterior motive
money. This photograph ere
ated an enormous uproar and
controversy and inevitably,
AP’s numbers will rise ant
attention will be focused a
their organization. No mat
ter your views on the con
flicts overseas, and no mattei
your views on why our troops
are there or why they went
there in the first place, I do
not believe that anyone cai
say that the publishing of thii
photograph, after the family
had asked AP not to do so
was a good idea. What if tha
had been your husband, father,
son, grandson, brother, boy
friend, cousin and those were
his dying moments?

Whatever happened to
smelling the roses?
MADASYN CZEBINIAK

EDITOR IN CHIEF

BBMEIWP, LONELY... tXi WANT P (SO For

P\ZIA?"

illustration courtesy of MCT campus

The opinions expressed here do not reflect the views of the
Monroe Doctrine editorial staff or Monroe Community College.

I’m standing in line next to
my friend at the Bookstore when
something catches my eye. It’s a
textbook that I desperately need.
I know what you’re thinking - big
deal, right? They have millions of
them. But that’s not the exciting
part. The exciting part is that it’s
brandishing a yellow used sticker,
and you know what that means,
people: a pay cut!
I tell her I’ll be back and make
my way towards it. As I’m kindly
asking people to excuse me, and
being as friendly as can be, I turn
to bypass a young woman and
the next thing I know. I’m on the
ground. She just body slammed
me. I’m talking a full-on collision.
I’m talking Looney-Toon’s see
ing stars body slam, getting the
bull by the horns kind of hit. She

couldn’t have been more than 5’1’
and I’m on my butt on the grounr
staring up at her like she’s a full
back for the Raiders. She doesn'
even say excuse me, she just run
off acting like nothing happened
No offense, but I’m thinking i
you just ran into someone you’(
realize it.
People should slow dowi
and take a breather for a sec
ond. Society is so fast-paced an
warped that no one even notice
things anymore. I’m not just talk
ing about little things, either, a
those can easily be lost in tram
lation, but when someone doesn
even realize they knocked ov(
another person, than maybe it
time to take some time to coc
off. I just hope a few people oi
there still take time to stop an
think things through. If not the
society has become nothing but
big waste.
I
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Parking passes are annoying
KATIE METZGER

MANAGING EDITOR
Every semester, we pay for
parking. Every semester we all
get a lovely new sticker to add to
our cars. But why do we have to
use stickers? Why can’t we use a
hangtag or some other indicator
that shows we are in fact, students
ofMCC?

Not only are the stickers an
eyesore to your car, they are a
pain to get off unless you put in an
effort to scrape them off of your
car. But what if you have different
cars and your commuter sticker
is in your other car? Sure, you
can go get a hangtag from Public
Safety for a temporary fix, but
what if your car breaks down on
the way home from work and you
have a rental to drive to school the

Michael just won't die
KATIE METZGER

MANAGING EDITOR
Michael Myers will never die.
As long as there are people on
this planet, Michael Myers will
be around to destroy anyone in
his path. But wouldn’t it be great
if the movie industry would just
leave the series alone?
Jamie Lee Curtis starred in 5
Halloween’s as Laurie Strode and
now Rob Zombie has resurrected
the series and has already made
two movies about Myers’ psychot
ic killing sprees trying to recon
nect with his sister Laurie.

The last two Halloween’s that
have come out have been some
what of a disappointment and there
have been rumors that Dimension
Studio’s may be testing the waters
in 3D and have been looking for
a new director to create a 3D
Halloween due to the recent suc
cess of the new Final Destination
movie which has raked in a gross
amount of $50.4 million dollars.
What will the future hold for
Halloween? Hopefully the only
time we’ll have to see it in the
future is when it rolls around once
a year on October 31st.

Are textbooks becoming
too expensive?
AMANDA MELROSE-SMITH

COPY EDITOR
A few weeks of school have
gone by and most of us are finally
getting settled in. We now know
where are rooms are, what our
teachers are like, and are attempt
ing to cope with the workload. All
of this is expected the first week
of school. Frankly, the most jawdropping incident for me, person
ally was receiving the bill for my
textbooks. On top of school cost
ing an arm and a leg, purchasing
overpriced parking passes, and
buying new notebooks, folders,
binders, etc., students are forced
to pay over 100 dollars per text
book. My bill came to $220, and I
am only taking two courses.
Buying used textbooks is sure
ly the best idea but whenever a

new edition is released students
get screwed, and there are rarely
severe changes within the text
itself. Still, even the price of used
textbooks can add up quickly...
just ask my wallet. In terms of
spending money, new semesters
are like Christmas but with less
cheer and more stress. Either way
my bank account is empty. They
say you can’t put a price on a good
education, but I most certainly
can. Student debt is getting worse
and worse with each passing year,
yet nothing is being done to help
students. I believe new textbook
editions should only come out
every few years and prices on
books should be cut down sub
stantially. A few price cuts on
required school materials would
make a huge impact on our educa
tion, and our bank accounts.

How much did you spend on
textbooks this semester?
Send your answer to
monroedoc@hotnnail.com for
a chance to appear in the next
issue of the Monroe Doctrine

next day and you don’t have time
to get a tag? You have to park at
visitor parking and pay again for
parking for the amount of time
you’re there. Then while you’re in
class you’ll be worried about the
meter running out or something
happening to your car when the
loop gets too busy.
Why can’t we use hangtags all
the time?

Don’t give
away my digits
MADASYN CZEBINIAK

EDITOR IN CHIEF
Is it just me, or does no one in
this day and age have any respect
for another person’s privacy any
more? A few days ago. I’m walk
ing to class when I notice a text
message from a strange number
not programmed in my phone.
“Who is this?” I asked.
“Guess,” came their response.
Starting to become a little scared,
I demanded they tell me who they
were.
You see, a month ago I had gone
through the process of changing
my old cell number to avoid an
angry acquaintance, and decided
not to give the new one to anyone
that I knew would give me trou
ble. To make a long story short, I
wasn’t prepared to receive out-of
place text messages. Otherwise,
what was the purpose of changing
my number?
Thankfully, it turned out to be
an old buddy of mine who got the
number from a mutual friend of
ours, but it got me thinking-what
if it hadn’t been?
Excuse me, but isn’t it common
courtesy to ask permission before
you give away someone’s infor
mation? Especially something as
private as a cell-phone number?
I wouldn’t have been nearly as
aggravated had she merely asked
me beforehand if it was okay to
divulge the information.
Something along these lines
(no pun intended) is much like
asking a Professor or a friend
to give you a recommendation
for a job or position. One of my
last semester Professor’s actually
told a tale of the time she told an
employer horrible things about
one of her student’s because he
didn’t think to ask her permission
first. Ouch. Don’t think these kind
of things don’t happen, because
they do. To good people.
So all in all, ask someone’s
permission first before you
give away any of their informa
tion. Otherwise you may end up
‘Googled’ (which has also hap
pened to me before) by a guy
claiming to only have been look
ing for your ‘best interests’. Yeah,
not buying it.

^^^chatterbox

CHAMPAGNE BROWN

STAFF WRITER
So who all had a great sum
mer? And who all had a crappy
summer job? (in lack of a bet
ter word that we can’t print.) I
know I did. I worked at a pizza
place that I had been at for about
2 years at that point. I took the
first semester off due to me not
having a car and living on cam
pus here. Might I add, that those
few months away from that place
were the best months of my life.
But I digress. Anyways, back to
the topic at hand. So I worked
at this horrible pizza place. And
the only thing worse than the job
itself was the management. They
honestly did not give a flying crap
about their employees. They gave
us our breaks either as soon as
we clocked in, or when we were
about a few minutes away from
clocking out. They overworked
and underpaid us. Basically the
worst job ever. I always knew
that one day they would get what
they deserved, and sure enough
the Lord himself answered my
prayers.
I was working until closing
time one night and as usual, I
clock in at around 4 p.m. and was
not given a break until around 10
p.m. So as I am sitting in the din
ing room on break, talking with a
friend I am rudly interrupted by
the sound of the cook’s voice ask
ing me to clock back in because
the managers were fighting out
side with customers. My first
thought - where is my cellphone
so I can videotape this and post it
on youtube?!
Unfortunately, I had to answer
phones. Which was not my first
choice. At all. As I am answer
ing the phones that seemed to
never stop ringing, I see the back
door fling open and in rushed
my manager with a bloody nose!
And .shortly following him was
another manager with a swollen
black eye! Just try to imagine
everything I was feeling at that
moment in time... yeah. I was on
cloud nine. For all the disre.spect
and horrible treatment that those
managers put me and my other
coworkers through, they finally
got what they deserved. Black
and blue eyes. Surprise!
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Meet the coaches: Sal Galvano women's soccer head coach
CHRIS DEBACK

SPORTS EDITOR
I Sal Galvano, a Rochester
native, has started his second sea
son as the head coach of the wom
en’s soccer team.
Galvano is a graduate of Gates
Chili High School. He is a sea
soned vet when it comes to soccer,
and played two years at Canisius
College before transfering to
SUNY Brockport. He was an
All-SUNYAC performer for the
Golden Eagles and has trained
with both the Rochester Rhinos
and the Buffalo Blizzards.
Galvano began his coach
ing career as an assistant at
Genesee Community College and
then became the women’s head
coach at Cedar Valley College in
Lancaster, Texas. He compiled a
44-18-4 record while there. Next
he became head coach of the men’s
soccer team at Mesa Community

College in Mesa, Arizona, before
finally arriving here at MCC.
Q: How have your experiences
playing soccer helped you when it
comes to coaching the game?
A: I have played at a pretty
high level, so just seeing what dif
ferent coaches have done. I have
picked what I liked from what
coaches have done and what I
didn’t like to make my own style
of coaching.
Q: How do you feel your first
season went?
A: It went well, better than I
expected. We had a good group,
it was talented, but not a tradition
ally talented MCC group. It was
the heart that we had that made
our team exceptionally talented
It was a successful year to make it
to nationals for my first year com
ing in a week before preseason.

Sports writers wanted!
Stop by the Monroe Doctrine in 3-143 to fill out an application

Q: What satisfaction do you
get out of being a head coach of a
women’s soccer team?
A: Watching the players suc
ceed and improve and become
better players on the field and then
watch them grow as individuals
off the field.

A: It’s different, but I don’t
coach any differently from the
men’s or women’s.
Q. How different is coach
ing women’s soccer compared to
men’s soccer?
A: The biggest difference is the
men’s game is a lot more physical,
but that hasn’t changed the way I
coach.

Q: What are your expectations
for yourself as head coach?
Q: What was it like to train
A; To become a very good
role model for the players and my i with the Rochester Rhinos?
staff and try to be the best I canf;
A: It was awesome, it was a
great experience. I trained with
for them.
them all winter. I was training
Q; Do you feel you met your with all the first teamers. It was
great because it brought my game
expectations?
A: Yes, theres always days to the next level.
where you’re dealing with college
Q: How does it feel to be coach
age kids and sometimes you have
to be firm like a parent.
ing in your hometown?
A: It’s great coming back home
Q How has coaching men’s to the best junior college program
soccer helped you when it comes* in the country. For me this was
to coaching women’s soccer?
the dream job.

photo by MCC Athletics

Coach Galvano compiled a 156-1 record in his first season as
head coach

Ladies' Tribune Volleyball team looks
to have a very promising season
CHRIS DEBACK

SPORTS EDITOR

Athlete of the Week:
Veronica Santiago
CHRIS DEBACK

SPORTS EDITOR
Veronica Santiago is a fresh
man forward. She graduated from
Aquinas last summer. She is a lib
eral arts major here at MCC.
Veronica has started the season
fast scoring six goals and also add
ing two assists (as of 09/11/2009).
She has led the team to an impres
sive 5-0 start this season. She was
also named the offensive mvp at
the NJCAA Northeast Cup. Look
for Veronica keeping up her scor
ing ways as the Tribune continue
their winning ways.

The Ladyies’ Tribune ended
last season with a lose in the
Region III tournament pool play.
They went 1-2 in the tournament
ending their bid for a regional
title.
This year they are back and
ready to use last years success as
a launching point to make a run
at the regional title. Head Coach
Tara Jehlen says the team looks
like a “good, full 12 person ros
ter this year. Were very deep, we
have more options than we have
ever had.’’ She has a very optimstic outlook for the season. “We
should get better as the season
goes on, we just need to find ways
to finish what we start.”
The Tribune is returning three
players, two starters and one bench
player from last year, with a very
talented freshman class coming
in. Coach Jehlen said, “Our fresh
man have a lot of volleyball court

photo by Chris DeBack

Jordan Bandera doing a drill during practice
awareness.”
If the Ladies’ Tribune hope to
go far this season they will need
to play as one and not individuals.
Coach jehlen says, “This year’s
team has clicked a lot sooner than
usual, which should help us reach

i

nationals in the end.”
Look for the Tribune to have a
strong season and hopefully come
away with a national champion
ship.
!

photo by Chris DeBack

VERONICA SANTIAGO
Q; What got you into soccer?
A: I have been playing since
I was real little. I have played
like every sport and soccer was
just the one that interested me the
most.
Q: Did you play any other
sports in high school?
A: I played basketball, softball,
and danced.
Q: Why did you decide to go
with soccer and focus on soccer?
A: I just liked it and I found it
easier than other sports.
Q: What do you like most about
playing soccer?
A: Winning, playing as a team,
and just winning.

Q: Biggest achievement on the
field?
A: Just to connect well with my
teammates and play well.
Q: What does playing soccer at
MCC mean to you?
A: It means a lot because I
know soccer and it will allow me
to go on to another college and
continuing to play.

MCC Fall Sports Schedule
Men’s Soccer

Women’s Soccer

09/23/2009

09/23/2009

09/27/2009

Jamestown CC
Home 4:00pm

Jamestown CC
Home 4:00pm

Niagara CCC
Home 1:00pm

09/26/2009

09/26/2009

09/26/2009

Cuyahoga CC
Home 2:00pm

CC Rhode Island
Home 12:00pm

Mercyhurst NE
Home 1:00pm

Softball
Women’s Volleyball

Q: What does being named
athlete of the week mean to you?
A: It’s good, coming in as a
freshman and all. I didn’t expect
it.

Baseball

10/03/2009
10/01/2009

Genesee CC
Home 6:00pm

Mansfield University
Home 12:00pm
10/04/2009

Finger LakesCC
Home 10:00am

10/04/2009

Hamilton Thunderbirds
Home 12:00pm
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Men’s soccer team
gets the season off
to a fast start
CHRIS DEBACK

SPORTS EDITOR
The men’s soccer team has
started the season off on fire with
two wins and a tie.
Trying to build off last sea
sons sucess so far the team has
jiayed fairly well.
They start
ed the season against American
International College TV’s and tied
them 2-2. Moses Watkins scored
the first goal of the season in the
53rd minute of the game tying the
game at 1-1. Later Jeremy Loncao
added another goal to give the
Tribune a 2-1 before AIC tied the
game. Andy Vanderhoof added
an assist.
MCC then faced off against
Massasoit CC, and came out with
a 2-0 victory. Moses Watkins
scored both goals in this game
giving him three goals in two
days. Anthony Pipitone had a
shutout in goal.
Next MCC played Genesee
Community College and complete
ly dominated them through out the
game. MCC ended up wiiming

the game 4-0 in the teams home
opener. They controlled the ball
most of the game which allowed
them to control the tempo. Moses
Watkins scored another two goals
giving him five so far this sea
son. Also scoring for the Tribune
was Domonic Hooks who added
two goals. Gerry Martello added
three assists in the game. Davion
Bailey had a two save shutout.
Monroe will next travel to
Mercer CCC before playing a
three game home stand.
If the men continue to play the
way they have and continue to be
unselfish they should set them
selves up for a good seed in the
regional tournament. This will
give them a big advantage and
also help them in their run for the
national championship.
Look for Monroe to continue
their winning ways and make a
run for the national championship
in the end.

photo by Chris DeBack

MCC fighting for the ball against Genesee Community College in a game that MCC ends up win
ning 4-0. This was MCC second shutout of the season. Moses Watkins scores two goals giving him
a total of five for the season.

Women's soccer starts
season on fire, 5-0
CHRIS DEBACK

SPORTS EDITOR
The Ladies’ Tribune soccer
team has gotten off to a great start
this season winning all five games
so far. This has propelled MCC to
a second place spot in the NJCAA
polls.
The team is playing extremely
well so far and coming together as
one. The team seems to be gell
ing which should continue to help
the them through the rest of the

Start your
nursing career at
Unity Hospital

season. The Tribune started off
the season with a 5-0 victory over
Tompkins Cortland CC, then fol
lowed that up the next day with a
2-0 victory over Broome CC.
They then went on to beat
Cincinnati State 3-0, Mercer CCC
2-1, and Genesee CC 6-1.
Look for the Tribune to contin
ue winning as they look to even
tually take over the munber one
spot in the nation and continue to
position themselves for a run at
the national championship.

Fall Baseball Preview
Information Session
at Monroe Community College
September 23

CHRIS DEBACK

SPORTS EDITOR

Start your nursing career now at Unity Hospital. Talk one-on-one
with ovir nurse managers. Learn about the orientation process, and
what it’s hke on each unit; and human resources will review current
benefit packages, and the application and interview process.
Call 368-3009 for more information, or visit

www.unityhealth.org/nursing.

C! Unity Health System
Join me. Join us.

Baseball isn’t just a spring
sport. MCC also has baseball in
the fall.
“Fall Ball”, as it is commonly
referred to, is basically the same
thing as baseball in the spring.
You play games against confer
ence foes for a conference cham
pionship. The only difference is
there is no national tournament
(unlike in the spring).
Head Coach Mike Kelley said,
“It’s just a period to see how your
team is going to play in the spring.
It allows us to see how we will
match up against other teams in
our conference.
As of September 11, the team is
3-1 and has played well in all four
of their games, they are young but

talented so far.
Coach Kelly feels that their
greatest weakness so far is how
young and inexperienced they are.
They are playing with kids they
haven’t played with before which
can lead to some chemistry prob
lems on the field. But building
chemistry on the field is some
thing that happens over the course
of the season.
Coach Kelly also feels that
their pitching staff and offense is
their strongest suit so far after the
first four games. The team has
pitched very well and the offense
seems to be clicking.
The Tribune should make a run
for the conference championship
this fall which should give them
a good launching point for the
spring season.
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Ji triSute to the

KATIE METZGER

MANAGING EDITOR

There once was a man that could excite anyone over stain removal, a
man who could stimulate a person over removing tile grout, a man who
would stand in a wind tunnel to show how strong his product truly was.
That man was Billy Mays, who passed away on June 28th, 2009. The
Monroe Doctrine decided to honor Mays by going back and testing three
of his products: Oxiclean, Mighty Mendit, and Mighty Ruddy.

Mighty Ruddy
In this test we decided to see if this puddy was mighty enough to replace a handle on a
coffee mug. So we took a tube out of the container and started to knead the puddy until
the original green outside of the puddy was all white. It took a while because we used the
entire tube to replace the handle, but inside the box was a latex glove for people that have
sensitive skin. After we started to knead the puddy we realized one unfortunate setback
already: the smell. It smelled like a gas leak, and when you ripped it in half to try and speed
up the “green to white technology” a burst of the rancid odor would smack you across the
face. After the puddy turned white we simply molded the puddy to where the handle once
was and let it dry for an hour. After the hour was up we picked up the mug and poured
water in it to see how it held up. It worked much better than the Mighty Mendit, the puddy
was solid and wasn’t going anywhere.

OxiClean
Oxiclean has been around for a while and has been proven to work, so we were just trying
to see how accurate the infomercial was. In the commercial, once OxiQean is poured into
a dark liquid the entire case instantly turns white. We poured some Pepsi into a bowl and
then filled the rest with water. We soaked a shirt in the Pepsi water, dumped the OxiClean
in, and nothing happened. Of course, we don’t know what the liquid in the infomercial
was, but Pepsi wasn’t doing it. After being disappointed about the lack of results, we went
to rinse out the shirt and were shocked about what we saw. After rinsing the shirt, it was
almost white again and if it was washed properly it probably would have been almost back
to normal.

Mighty Mendit
When we tested the Mighty Mendit, we decided to try and replicate as much as the info
mercial as we could. We started by “mending” three different scraps of fabric, and tugging
them with all our strength. We glued the fabrics together, let them dry and tugged, and
unfortunately the squares broke free of each other. We then glued the pieces back together,
let them dry, then dunked them in water and tugged on them again. And once again, they
broke free, only this time soaking everything with a splash. Overall, Mighty Mendit was
a bust.

